Specific activities performed by postdoc

1) Course-specific meetings/activities

MATH 318 – Probability with Physical Applications

1. Graded the first midterm.
2. Attended class at the end on March 1 to answer questions about the grading.
3. Drafted possible Octave questions for the next assignment (assignment 6); will finalize with Gord this week.

Current Project Status (material was prepared by either STLF or other members of the MATH SEI group)

MATH 318:
Learning Goals: third draft near completion.
Assessments: Tracking computer-based exercise marks separately from the traditional exercise marks on each homework, as well as the midterm.
New Methods/Materials: Fifth assignment completed, with one Octave question on it. Sixth is in progress.

Plan for immediate future work

MATH 318:
1. Continue writing new assignments with Gord.
2. Continue to revise learning goals.
3. Continue grading assignments.